
By-laws Committee

The club By-laws are the policies and procedures of this
club and need to be reviewed annually due to changing
circumstances.  The By-Laws committee will soon be
meeting so if you have any questions, concerns or
changes, please let them know ASAP.  The Committee
is Sue Kuzma, Elizabeth Champion, Bobbie Williamson
and Patsy Persons

From Patsy’s Pen

It was so exciting to have two new members and
two visitors with us at our February meeting.  See
the attached Membership Report.

Also we would like to thank Tammie Steadham
again for having such a beautiful Valentines
Luncheon in her home. It was enjoyed thoroughly.

Plans are shaping up for our 10th Anniversary
Celebration. We are so excited that we received a
$200.00 discount via Mayor Kelley for the Civic
Center rental.

We are having a Teacup Auction at our March 17th
meeting.  We are asking members to donate items
(if they wish to)  to “shop” for.  No yard sale items
but nice things (even regifted items you do not
need) or baked goods, such as cookies, cakes, etc.
Page 4 of this Newsletter has details and an
explanation.

At the March General Meeting the Nominating
Committee will present their slate of officers for
2022 – 2023 and nominations can be taken from the
floor.  See the By-laws, page 20 in your Directory,
Article V, D, on how this is done.

Your newsletter is full of information, so please
read it. You have so many resources to find the
events and information you need.  Be sure to check
your emails, newsletter, Facebook page, and
website for important information.

March is going to be a full month of events. Get
ready, get set, go!

Thank you for all your support.

Patsy
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INTEREST GROUPS

P LAYS & EVENTS
Chairman: Elizabeth Champion

Friday, March 4 – Millbrook
Deliver Us From Mama at 7:30

Dinner 5:30 at Neighborhood Grill
Let Elizabeth know if you are going or canceling

FOOD FUN & FRIENDS
Chairman: Sarah Thomas,

Meets first Mondays 11:00 AM
Monday March 7, 2022  11:00 AM

Home of Wanda Ballard
Wanda is cooking, bring $8.00

Reservation deadline is March 1 (to Sarah)
Parking is tight, carpool if you can

Carpooling (10:30) from Prattville (Nancy S.)
 or carpooling from Millbrook (Sarah T.)

TRIPS & TOURS
Chairman: Brenda Carter

Friday, March 18
Heart’s Desire Tea Room

Columbiana, AL (carpool at 9:30)
Let Brenda know if you are going or canceling

BIRTHDAY LUNCHEON
Chairman: Elizabeth Champion

Let Elizabeth know if you are going or canceling
March Birthday Luncheon

 Friday, March 25, 11:00 AM
Neighborhood Grill

            3553 Hwy 14, Millbrook
             Next to Food Outlet

Susan Coltrane March 7
Beverly Venable March 12
Jeanette Lambert March 12
Edna Menk March 14
Michelle Mitchell March 15
Rebecca Grigsby March 28

HAPPY EARLY BIRTHDAY TO ALL

JUNKIN’
Chairman: Caroline Tait

Estate Sales, Antique Shops, Etc.
Contact her with ideas of where to go

CHAT & CRAFT
Chairman: Patricia Hunter

Meets every Tuesday at 11:00 AM
Millbrook Library meeting room

Bring a sack lunch
Project:  Making small Easter bags

for the Prattville Cancer Center patients
and collections for nursing homes

BOOK CLUB
Chairman: Sue Kuzma

Meets second Mondays 10:00 AM
Millbrook Library

March 14, 2022
The March book is

Proof of Murder - By Lauren Elliott

GAME DAY
Chairman:  Patricia Hunter

Meets every Thursday at 1:00 PM
Gillespie Senior Center, Prattville

Bring a sack lunch/carry out and eat about 12:15 at
the Senior Center.  However, lunch must be done
and cleared off before playing games.

NEW MEMBER CONTACT
Caroline Tait, Membership Chair

If you plan to bring a potential member to ANY
event, please let Caroline Tait (our Membership
Chair) know so she can have club membership
material ready for them. And/or, please forward
any potential member/visitor’s email or phone
number to our Membership Chairman, Caroline Tait
so she can reach out to them and perhaps send the
club information to them ahead of time.

Caroline Tait  camket@aol.com
Cell: 318-469-1499

WWW.FRIENDSANDNEWCOMERS.ORG
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RECOMMENDATION BOOK

Remember, Sarah Thomas is the keeper of this
book.  Members can add companies you like or
dislike – and if you need a carpenter, hairdresser,
cleaning lady, etc., we may have some suggestions
for you.  Check it out.  Call Sarah or watch for it at
our meetings. We need more recommendations.

CLUB COOKBOOK

We have a small start on our Club’s newest project,
a COOKBOOK.  We are asking for a few recipes
(at least) from every member – AND – we are
asking you write a line or two about why you like
it, or where you got it or any helpful hints about it.
We know a lot of us do not cook or bake much
anymore, but surely you have some favorite family
recipes that you have used in the past, tucked away
that you can share.    Think hard .  Hopefully you
can type them on the computer and send them to
Patsy and we can copy and paste, but we will take
them handwritten, too.  Or snap a picture of the
recipe on your phone and text it. We voted at the
General Meeting for a title and the winning vote
was for If We’re Meeting, We're Eating.  Sarah
Thomas has designed a unique, beautiful cover for
it already. Just remember to personalize your
recipes with a comment and, of course, add your
name.  If you have already sent recipes, but did not
add any comments, let Patsy know and she can give
you the names of the recipes you submitted that
need comments.   Also, any other interesting articles
or information you can share can go in our “This
and That” section.  Let’s make this interesting.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
In life, it is important to know when to stop arguing
with someone and simply let them be wrong.

I.C.E. List

The club is working on a list of club member’s
emergency phone numbers with a contact person in
case you get hurt or seriously ill at one of our
events.  See the attached Membership Report for
more information on this idea.

10th ANNIVERSARY
SPRING FLING LUNCHEON

MAY 2, 2022 – SAVE THE DATE

May 2 will be here before we know it. The
committee is: Nancy Schrull, Beverly Vinson,
Elizabeth Champion and Deede Smith, all Charter
Members.  We also have President Patsy Persons.
Our theme is Treasured Friends, Treasured Times.
We know it will be held at the Millbrook Civic
Center, near the Millbrook Library. Lots of plans
are already underway.  Watch for updates.  We are
inviting spouses or guests and past members.  This
will be a fun reunion/celebration.  Millbrook Mayor
Kelley has arranged a $200.00 discount on renting
the center and we received an anonymous donation
of $100.00 cash in the mail from a club member.
Whoever you are, thank you very much.  We would
love to recognize you.

SUNSHINE COMMITTEE

Several members have volunteered to be on a
Sunshine Committee. Each of these ladies has been
assigned a few members’ names (at random) to
keep in touch with.  The purpose is to all get better
acquainted, especially with our Newbies.  Last
count, we now have 17 new members that have
joined since June 1, 2021.  We welcome ALL of
you.  Every club member (Newbie or Oldie) should
be receiving a friendly call from someone,
hopefully you have been called already.  Every
three or four months we rotate the names.
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MARCH GENERAL MEETING
Thursday, March 17, 2022

Bradford Branch YMCA 9:30 AM
972 McQueen Smith Road South, Prattville

We will collect supplies for the animal shelter:
Please donate cat or dog food, litter, bedding, toys,
cleaning supplies, old towels and sheeting.  Leave it
inside the front door at the YMCA.

This month we will try something new.  We were
scheduled to have a fashion show, but we could not
get a clothing merchant to sponsor it.  So…

IT IS TEACUP
AUCTION TIME!!

However, you probably will not see a teacup
anywhere.  The name came from the good old days
when teacups were used.  Here is what we will be
doing at the March General Meeting.

We are asking members to donate a little something
to give away.  It could be a plate of cookies, a cake
or other baked goods.  It might be a gift card to
Dunkin Donuts or your favorite restaurant (put it in
an envelope with the amount and name of business).
It could be a pretty serving bowl or platter you will
never use, or a regift item from Christmas that you
don’t want.  Or you could even buy something, or
bring a handmade item or painting.  It could even be
a coupon stating you will deliver a home cooked
dinner for 4 to their home on an agreed date.  We
want nice things, not yard sale stuff (no clothes or
shoes or books).  Just things you think some other
member might like.

Get this or these items to Nancy Schrull or Beverly
Vinson or Patsy anytime before the March General
Meeting, or bring it in the morning of the General
Meeting, but we need it there by 9:30.

Nancy will be selling little tickets, 15 tickets for
$10.00 cash or check (to Nancy S.).  You can buy as
many as you like.  Take a minute to write your
name or initial on the back of each ticket.  (The
numbers on the ticket mean nothing).  Then you go
shopping along the tables set up with the items on
them.  In front of each item is a cup (plastic, not a
teacup).  If you think you would like that item drop
in a ticket or two or 5 or 15!  How bad do you want
it?   When the allotted shopping time ends at
10:00 we will have the General Meeting.  Instead of
the speaker time, we will see who won what item.
But, remember, it is purely the luck of the draw.
We take the tickets in each cup, dump them in a
bowl, mix them up and draw one name.  That
person gets that item.  It could be they only put in
one ticket, or put in 15 tickets.  All that matters is
the name drawn gets the item.  We do it for each
item and a lot of you go home with a nice item.
Remember, though, it is the luck of the draw, no
matter what you put in.

This is not a “must do”.  Please feel free to not
donate an item or even buy any tickets.  Just come,
see what we have and enjoy the friends and the
meeting.  There is a lot going on to be discussed so
please come and at least mingle.

This is just a small fundraiser to have a little extra
cushion to spend on the club’s 10th Anniversary on
May 2.  We hope to have some nice door prizes and
a very nice luncheon.  Remember; bring your
spouse or any family member or friend or neighbor.
Come meet some of the past members, see how we
have grown, see what all this club has accomplished
in our 10 years, and see where we may be heading
in the future.

PS.  You can also buy the tickets ahead of time
(avoid the line at the General Meeting). You can get
them from Nancy, Beverly, or Patsy.  Just
remember to bring them back to use them to bid on
the items you might want.
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FAMILY SUPPORT CENTER

The club received a nice thank you letter from the
Family Support Center,  In part, it read: “On behalf
of the Family Support Center, I would like to thank
you for sponsoring a tree in the Autauga Creek
Christmas Tree Trail.  Your support was greatly
appreciated and helped to make this event a huge
success.  In all of my years at the Center, I have
never seen our community enjoy a fundraiser so
much.  It was truly a beautiful event that everyone
in out community could experience.  Fundraising
events help to supply the Center with matching
money that is required for the grants that fund our
programs and to help ensure sustainability of those
programs."
Sincerely,
Merrill Carroll, MS, Executive Director.

If you did not get to walk the Trail of Trees along
the creek in downtown Prattville last December,
you missed a beautiful part of Christmas.  There is
always next year!

PRATTVILLE
POLICE DEPARTMENT

Our speakers at the February 17, General meeting
were Lt. Hope and Sgt. Emanuel from the Prattville
Police Public Safety Division.  We were informed
of several interesting programs being offered.  First,
they will once again have the Citizen Academy
Class starting before long.  It is an 8-week course
for 2 hours on Thursday nights.  The Prattville
Police and Fire will teach it and will demonstrate
plenty of facts and experiences.

Also, they offer a Firearms Safety &
Familiarization Course, offered on Saturdays.
Nancy Schrull has taken both of these classes and
can answer questions.  They do a background check
on applicants so don’t apply if you’re hiding from
the law. .

Go to the www.Prattville.gov, site then the Public
Safety Department for more information.  If you
have access to weapons, I highly recommend the
Firearms class (4 hours on one Saturday).  If
interested, let Nancy Schrull know, as she will
probably sign up again in late March or April.

They also had a very informative booklet on
Identity Theft.  We will have copies of them at
the March General Meeting.

Another very helpful program they talked about was
the Yellow Dot Program.  We will have more
of these handouts in March, or go to the Police
Department to get them.

The Alabama Yellow Dot Program, administered
by the Alabama Department of Economic and
Community Affairs (ADECA), to assists people of
Alabama who are involved in an automobile
accident or an emergency affecting the participant’s
vehicle. It alerts first responders at the scene to
critical medical information that could save a life.
The program is the first of its kind in Alabama.

Those taking part in the program will receive a
decal, folder and form to provide key
information including name, photo, medical
information, and history. Participants will store this
information in their vehicle’s glove compartment,
and the 2 inch Yellow Dot decal placed in the car’s
back window will indicate to first responders to
look for the Yellow Dot information. Locating this
will help first responders communicate with the
patients’ emergency contacts, as well as help
expedite treatment of the patient by rapidly
accessing critical information when patients may be
unable to communicate for themselves.
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A n y  A g e  A n y  S t a g e  i s  t h e  p r e m i e r e  W o m e n ' s  D a y  e v e n t .  J o i n  u s  f o r  a  d a y  o f  f u n  a n d  e m p o w e r m e n t .  R e g i s t r a t i o n  i s  r e q u i r e d .

ANY AGE   ANY STAGE

Newbie, Christie Watt shared information with us at
the last meeting about an event put on by Prattville
Geriatric Behavioral Unit of the Prattville Baptist
Hospital.  It is not a formal Friends and Newcomers
Event, but check this out and see if you want to grab
a friend and go.
Any Age Any Stage, a Women's Day event and
is designed to lift you up, educate, and empower
you to know that you are important.

Tue, March 8, 2022
9:00 AM – 3:00 PM CST

The Crossings at Eastchase
2551 Eastchase Lane

Montgomery, AL 36117
Click on the following or Google

“Any Age Any Stage Montgomery AL”
or call Kristie at 334-235-0955

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/any-age-any-
stage-tickets-264602773017

COUCH FULL OF LOVE

Want to see a couch full of love?  Here is Caroline
Tait in Texas with 4 of her six grandchildren, the
newest, Hannah Marie.  What a fun time!

2022 VALENTINE PARTY
2022 REPORT

If you missed this event at Newbie Tammie
Steadham’s home, you missed our best party yet.
Tammie, with the help of Sarah Thomas and Wanda
Ballard had a beautiful Valentine party for us this
year.  We had fun games, nice door prizes, great
food, and beautiful decorations.  It was the true
meaning of FOOD FUN and FRIENDS.  Thank you
Tammie.  You are a super hostess!
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